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frontline definition of frontline by merriam webster - adjective if i m having brain surgery i want it done at a frontline
hospital noun these researchers are on the front line of defense against cancer she has been working on the front lines to
educate the poor, front lines front lines 1 by michael grant - front lines takes a unique and eye opening perspective on
world war two the likes of which i haven t ever before in a ya book before front lines is an alternate history where the
supreme court has created a law that allows women to serve in world war two the story follows three girls rio richlin fran,
front line definition of front line by the free dictionary - front line the line along which opposing armies face each other
battlefront front battlefield battleground field of battle field of honor field a region where a battle is being or has been fought
they made a tour of civil war battlefields, front line define front line at dictionary com - located or designed to be used at
a military front line a front line ambulance helicopter of relating to or involving the forefront in any action activity or field a
front line tv reporter highly experienced or proficient in the performance of one s duties, front lines novel wikipedia - front
lines is a young adult historical novel by the american writer michael grant who is most famous for his dystopian young adult
fictional series the gone series it is written from the viewpoint of three girls rio richlin frangie marr and rainy schulterman,
front line synonyms front line antonyms thesaurus com - the front line was getting it in the neck which is unfair after
dark we re in view from the boche front line from the top he said sharply this second line was usually as well sited for fire as
the front line all who serve in the front line at a time like this are equally entitled to credit
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